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JOAN S, MANN, •

ATTORNEY .42i11) COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
CouderspoA, Fa., will attend the several
Courts'in Potter and ''Kenn Counties. All
busineqs entrusted in his care will receive
prompt attention. Office s Mainst., oppo-
site the Court House.

F. W. KNOX,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, will

regularly attend the Courts in Potter and
the adjoining Counties. 10s1

ARTHUR G. OLNST.D,
ATTORNEY k COUNSELLOR. AT LAW,

Coudersport, Pa.; will attend to all business
entrusted biscare, with promptue3 and
fidelity, Office intemperance Block, sec-
ond floor, Main St. 10:1

W.40-03,ENSON.
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Coudersport, Fa., will

attend to all business entrusted to him. with
care and promptness.. (Mee cornerof West
and Third sts. 10;1

L..P. WILLISTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, Wellboro', Tinge Co.,

Pa., will attend the Cuurts in Potter at
M'Kean Counties. 9:13

R. W. BENTON,.
St'SVEYOR AND CONVEYANCE:2, Pay-
-Mond P. 0., (Allegany Tp.,) Potter Co., pa.,
will attend to all "busin:tss in his line, with
cal, and dispatch. 9:33

W. K. KING,
SURVEYOR, DRAFTSMAN AND CONVEY-

ANCER, Santliport, -M".:ean Co.. Pa.'will
attend to business for non-resident land-
holders, upon reasonable terms. Referen-
ces given if required. P. S.—Maps of any
pit of -the County made to order. f 11;13

0. T. .LLISON
PRACTICWG PHYSICIAN,Coudersport, Pa.,

• respectfully informs the citizens of the vil-
lage and vicinity that he will promply re-
spond to all calls' for professional services.
Office on Main st., ip building formerly oc-
cupied by C. W, Ellis, Esq. . 9:22

cou.nrs'smiTs. E. 4. J0444.
SMITH & JONES,

DE4ERSIN DRUGS,- MEDICINES, PAINTS,
qty, Fancy ArtiCles, Stationery, Dry Goods,
Glaceries, &e„ Main 0., Coudersport, Pa.

10:1

D, E,' OLMSTED,
DEALER IN DRY GOODS, • READY-MADE

Clothing, crockery, Groceries, Ze.c., Main st.,
Coudersport, Pa. 10:1

W. MANN,
DEALER DI gOCIKS Sc ETAIIONERIT,

AZLNES and Mtisic, N. W. corner of Main
and Third sts., Coudersport, Pa. MI

E. R. HA...ItiIi..NGTON,
JEWELLER, Coudersport, 'a., tiering engag-

ed a window in iSchocnnaker .5; Jackson
Store will carry on the Watch and Jewelry
business there. A fine assiortment of Jew-
eliy constantly on hand. Watches and
Jewelrycarefully, repaired, inthe best style.
cia the shortest notice—all work warranted.

9:34

HENRYI J. OLMSTED,
,

(SUCCESSOIS: TO•JAYES W. SMITA,)
)EALER IN STOVES, TIN Z.: SHEET IRON

WARE, Main et.; nearly oppritc the CourtHouse, Coudergiort, Pa. Tin and Sheet
'D'on Ware made order, in good style, on
short 'notice. I 10:1

COUDERSPORT"HOTEL, •
D. F. GLASSMIRE, Proprietor, Corner -of

Mainand Second Street, Coudersport, Pot-
. ter Co., Pa. . 1 . 9:44

ALLEGkNY HOUSE,
SAMUEL M. MILLS; Proprietor, Colc:iborg

Potter Co., Pa., Seven miles north of Cou-
-del.:Port, Qi tlielirellnille Road. 9:44

1 50

De,bott9 to tilt bipipies of Dile Deinoclaey, qll3 the Vsseltlipltioq. of 11_1004, T.itchttthe 419 ifetos. •

i- ..frriginitt, ligt-4:is.
[TVrilleta for Diu Polfe7 Journal.]

IMPROMPTU THOUGHTS ON A DAGUER—-
REOTYPIL

INSCRIBED TO Tim ORIGINAL.
JENNIE, dear, your form atid feature,

Almost life-likenow I pee :
Only speak, and kiss me, Darling

Waud'ror from out; threshold tree.
Oh! that smile,Sotweet and soothing,

Ever to my heart appears •
Like a ray of fitful sunshine—

Sunshine clouded, sow, with tears.

Those dark eyes, so blue and "witching,"
Speak to mine in silence now;

Ann deep- thoughts, of priceless value,
Can be read on..that fair brow.

Here I sit, and. fondly gazing,
Seem to think you'll speak my name: •

But, alas! there's!something wanting—
That sweet smile reinaitis the.same.

Yes, the laughing, mild expression,
f those eyes so deeply b!ue,

Changes not,—while I am weeping
Titus, so far from home and you.

Ah ! 'tis true there's something missil ng
Something that ll EVET. miss :

iTis your friendly•grasp, my JENNIE,
And your unresisting kiss.

ELEVEN MILE, PA., April, 1858. S. M. L

[Wrillen for Potter Journal.]
FOR ME

II hear a brooklet gnashing,free,
From rocky fountains near; •

It kisses pebblu, fair to see,
And something whiSpers, 'tis for me—-

.For ace, the brooklet clear.

I hear a tiny warbler's n-e3.,7
From yonder teltn-'ivood tree—-

:No notes more sweet frinn hu,n,n tongue;
I fondly hope it dry prolong

Its hippy la) fur me.

Bright woodland Bowers bloom all• around,
As fair as fait• can he ;

Their sweet p.,ri'unies, like music's sound,
I ever prize—audlthese abound

In Nature. sure, for me •

I hear—(ah I thrObbilag herirt, la still: )
I think. hear:. tone

From '•hiidden depths' such accents thrill—-
(How dare I lisp iinLayet I u7O-
- That heart i ALL YY OIVS.

I list for more to e'all it mine;
But something whispers :

These bind to earth ;_ though they are thine,
Be God, in Heaven, the only shrine

At which to iirorship and obey,"
ELEVEN MILE, Pa., April, 1858: S. d.

'Atating tO tip 110it,5.
(TO BE READ 1N PRIVAT,)

FEDLs.LES GROWING bLa.
, I

The following venturous essay on the
l most delicate of subjects is from ! Chant-

,I,cr.s's Edinburgh, Journalr 1 ..

" Growing old. ,A time we talk of, and
jest or moralize over, but find ali4ost ilc~sirpossible to realizert leaSt to ourselv .
In others, we can see its, approach. clear-
er; yet even then' weare slow to recognize
it. '`What, Miss' So-and-so looking old—-
did you say! , Impossible,: she is quite
a young person; only, a year older than II
—and that would make her just—.
Bless me l I am forgetting how time goes.
on. Yes'—with :I taint deprecation which
truth forbidsyou toleontradict, and polite-
Peas to notice—' 1 suppose weare neither.
of us so young as! we used to be. 1.

6' Without doubtlit is a'trying 'crisis in'
a tvoman's life—asingle Woman's partieu-!,
larly—waen she betzins to suspect she is ;if not so young as, F6e used to be;' that,
after crying •Woff' lever since therespect-
ablematurity ofseventeen—as spineyoung
ladies are fond of 'doing, to the extreme
amusementoftheir friends—the mini wolf;
old age, is actually showing his 'teeth in
the distance; and no courteous blindness
on the part ofthose said friends, no alarm:
ed indifference on he own, can neutralize
the fact that he is,,if still far off, in sight,
And, however charmingly poetical he tamy
appear to sweet foUrteen-and-ahalf, who
writes melancholy Verses about ' I wish I
were again a child,'] or Merry three-milk
twenty, who preserves in silver paper i my
first gray hair,' old age, 'viewed as a near
approaching reality, is—quite *other
thing, ,

." To feel that yFli have had Your fair
half at least of the Ordinary term! ofyears
allotted to mortals; thaty,ou have no right
to expect to be anyhandsomer, or strong-
er, or happier than you are now;Ithat you
have climbed to theisututuit of life, whence
the next step mus necessarily be deca-
dence; ay, though; you do not 'feel it-,
though the air may be as fresh, :and the
view as: gland—still, you know that it is
so. Slower or faster, you are going down-
hill. To those whO go 'hand-in-hand,'r I

'And sleep thegither itt the foot,l
it may be a saferandswector descent; but
I am writing for those who havei to make
the descent alone. , I

"It is not a ple ant descent at the be-
ginning. When 011 find at parties tit
you are not asked, to dance as ihuch.as
formerly, and Sour partners 'are: chiefly
stout, !Lid:lle-aged gentlthann and slial
lads, why blush iterribly, and -_require a
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gre,at deal of drawing out; when you are
' dear'..ed and patronised by stylish young
chits; who were in their eradles when you
werei'a grown woman; orwhou some boy,
who was your plaything in petticoats, has
the inertinence to look over your head,
bearded and grand, or even to consult you
on his love affairs. When you find your,
acquaintance . delicately abstaining from
the term ' old maid,' inyour presencd, or
immediately qualifying it by_ an eager
panegyric on the solitary sisterhood: When
servants address you as Ma'am' instead
of ' bliss;' and ifyou are at all stout and'
comfortable-looking, strange shopkeepers
persist in making out your bills to •"Mrs.
Blank,' and pressing upon your notice
toys and perambulatdrs.

" Rather trying, too, when in speaking
ofyourself as a 'Orr—which, from a long
habit, you unwittingly do—you detect a
smile on the face ofyour interlocutor; or,
led by chance excitement to deportyour-
self in an ultralouthful manner, some in-
stinct warns you that you are making
yourself ridiculous. Or, catching in some
strange looking-glass the face that you are
too familiar with to notice much, ordina-
rily, you suddenly become aware that it
is noel a young face; that it will never be
a young face again ; that it will graduallyalter:and alter, until the known face of
your girlhood, whether plain or• pretty,
loved or disliked, admired or despised, will•
have altogether vanished—nay, is vanish-
ed : look as you will, you cannot see it any
more.

"There is no denying the fact, and it
ought to silence many an ill-natured re-
mark upon mutton dressed lamb-fashion,'
young ladies of a certain age,' and the

like—that with most people the 'passing
from maturity to middle agls is so gradual
as to be almost imperceptible to 'die indi-
vidual concerned. It-is very difficult for
a woman to recognise that she is growing
old ; and to many—nay, to all more or less
—this recognition cannot but be fraught
with considerable pain. Even the most
frivolous are somewhat to bepitied, when,
not conducting themselves aspassies-, be-
cause they really do not think it, they
pose themselves to all manner of !miscon-
structions by still, determitiedly grasping,
that fair sceptre ofyouth, which they nev-
er suspect is new the merest rag ofsove-
reignty'—sovereignty deposed.

" Nor can the mast sensible woman
fairly put aside her youth, all it has en-
joyed, or lost, or Missed—its hopes and
interests, omissions and commissions, do-
ings and sufferings—satisfied that it is
henceforth to be considered entirely as a
thing gone by—withont a momentary
spasm of the heart.. Young people forget
this as completely as they forget that they
themselves ,way one day experience the
same, or they would not be so ready to
laugh at even the foolisliest of those fool-
ish did virgins, who -deems herselfjuvenile
long after everybody else has ceased to
share in the pleasing delusion, and there-
by makes both useless land ridiculous that
season .of early autumn which ought.to be
the most peaceful, abundant, safe, and sa-
cred time in a woman's whole existence.
They would not, with the proverbialharsh
judgmeot of youth, scorn so cruelly those
poor little absurdities, of which the un-!
luoltyperson who indulges therein is pro-
bably quite unaware—merely dresses as
she has always done, and carries on the
harmless coquetries and ininauderies of
her.teens; unconscious, how-exceedingly
ludicrous they appear, in a lady of—say
forty ! Yet in this sort .of exhibitien,
which society too often sees and enjoys,
any honest heart cannot but often feel that
of till the actors engagedin it, the one whoplays,the least objectionable and disgrace-
ful part is she who only makes a fool 'of
herself. •

"'Yet why should she do it ? - Why
oling.so desperately.to theyouth that will
not stay; and which, after all, is notsuch
a very precious or even .a happy-thing?
Why give herself such a world of trouble
to deny or conceal her exact age, when
half her acquaintance must either know
it or guess it, or be-supremely indifferent
about-it ? Why appeardreSsed—undreSs.
ed, cynics would say—after-the pattern Of
-her niece, the belle, of the ball; annoying
the eye with' beauty either half witbered,
or long overblown, and which in its prime
would have been all the lovelier for more
concealment?

" in. this matter ,of il4cs, a word 'or
two. There are two styles of costume
which ladies past their premiere jeuite*
are Most prone to fall into: one hardly
knows which is the worst. Perhaps, the',
it is ;the ultra-juiTnite—such as the in-
sane 'juxtaposition of a yellow skin and
white tarlatane, or the anomalous ,adorn-
ing of gray hair with artificial flowers. It

. may be quetstioncd whether at any age be-
yond twenty a ball-costume is really ,hp-
cowing.; but alter thirty, it is' the very
last sort of attire that a lady can assume
with impunity. It is said that you can
only;Make yourself look youngar by t.; res-s-
-ing a little older than you really are; mid

, I have seen many a Isroman look
withered and old in the customary even-
ing-dress which; being unman:4
thinks Accessary to shiver iu, who would

have appeared fair as a sauShiny October
day, if she would only have done nature
the justiceto assume,, in herautuman autumnal 'livery. If she would only
have the'sense-to believe that gray hair
was meant toSeften wrinkles and brighten
faded cheeks, giving the same effect for!which our. youthful grandmothers wore!
powder; thatilitnr,l light-colored gowns,.
frippered over with trimmings, onlyt-suit
airy figures and •aetive motions; that a
sober,-tinted sul••,:,tantial gown and a pretty
cap, will any day take away ten years froni
a lady's appearance. Above all, if she
would observe this one grand rule of the
toilet, always advisable, -bat after youth
indispensable—that though good person-

'points' are by no ureans.a warrant for
undue exhibition thereof,lmo point that is
positively unbeautiful Ought ever; by any
pretence of fashion or custom, to be show.

" The othersort of dress, which, itmust
be-owned, is less frequent, .is.:the dowdy
style: People say—though not very soon
—' Oh, lain nut a young woman now; it
does not signify what I wear.' ' Whether
they quite believe it, is another questidn;
but they say it—and act upon it when
laziness or indifference prompts. Foolish
women i; they forget that if we have rea-
son at any time more than another tomind
our 'looks'. it is when our[ looks are de-

: parting from us. Youth can do almost
anything in the toilet—middle-age can-
not; yet is none the less bound to present
to her friends and society the most pleas-
ing exterior she can. Easy is it todo this
when we have those about us who love us,
and take notice of what we wear, and.in
whose eyes we would like to appear gra-
cious and lovely to`the last, so far as na-
ture allows ; not easy when things are oth-
erwise. This, perhaps, is the reason why

Lwe see so many unmarried women grow
careless.and 'old-fashioned' in their dress

What does it signify ?—nobody cares.'
" I *think a woman,ought to care a little

for herself—avery little. Without preach-
ing up vanity, or undue waste of time
over that most thankless duty ofadorning
one's self for nobody's pleasure in partic-
ular—is .not still a right and becoming
feeling to have some respect fur t jtat per-
sonality which, as well as our soul, Maven
gave us to make the best use of? - And
is it not our duty—considering he great
number of uncomely people, drat are in
the, world—to lessen it by each of us
Making herself as little uueomcty as she
can ?-

" Because a lady ceases to dressyouth-
fully, she has no excuse. 'Or dressing un-,
tidily; and though having found out that
one general Style, suits both her person,
her taste and convenience, she-keeps to it,
and generally prefers moulding the fashion
to herself, rather than herself to the fash-
ion. Still, that is no reason why she
should shock the risible nerves of one
generation by showing up to theui the
out-of-date costume ofanutner. Neatness
invariably, hues ca.-cfally harmonized,
and, as time -advances, subsiding into a
general unity of tone, softening.and dark-
ening in color, until black, white and gray
alone remain, as, the suitable garb for old
age; these things are every.woina u's bound-
en duty to observe as long as she lives.
No p9verty,trief, sickness or looelutess—-
those mental "causes ivhich- act sO strongly
upon the external life—can jUstity any
one (to use a phrase probably soon to be
obsolete when Charity and cumuion sense
have left the rising generation no fifth of
November) involuntarily 'waking a Guy
of herself.'

" That slow, fine and yet preceptible
change of mien andbehavior, natural and
proper to advancing years, is scarcely re-
ducible to rule at all. It is butzthe out-
ward reflection of an inward proemofthe
mind. We only discover its full effect by
the absence of it, as noticeable iri a per-
son 'who has such.very "young" manners,'
who falls into raptures of entkusiasm, and
expresses loudly every emotioh of her na-
ture. Such a character, when real, is uti-
objtetiouable, nay, charming, in extreme
youth; but the great improbability:of its
being real, makes it rather ludicrous, if
not disagreeable , in mature age; then the
passions out, or are quieted down, the
sense of happiness itself is calm, and the
fulleit, tenderest tide of which the loving
heart is capable, may be described by those
still waters' which run deep!

" TO 'grow old gracefully"—as one,.who
truly has exemplaied her theory, has writ-
ten-ant expressed it—is a good and beau-
tiful thing; to grow old worthily, .a better.
And the .rst effort to thateud, is not only
to recognise, bat, to becoMe personally re-
conciled to the fact of-y -Mith's departure;
to see,.or, if not seeing, ;-tohave faith -in,
the wisdom of that which we call change,
yet Which is in truth progression; to lol-
low openly andfearlessly, iu ourseives and
our own life; the same taw which makes-
spring pass into summer, summer intu nu-
tuam, autumn into winter, preserving laneSpecial beiiity and fitness in each of lie•
four., •

Yes, if woman Could only believel it,there is a wonderful beautyeven in grrv-
ing old. The eharni of expression arisnig
from softenetl,temper orripCned intellect,
oftenapply atones for the loss of form

1The Chivalry and the Law.
• • 1 -4—t

The "chivalif are showing us d new
phase of theirharacter.• Last year,- and
in fact in all time Past, .they figured as
the fighting men oft,he federal:capital—-
the 'bloods" Of the metropolis--;—who
avenged all insults at the isword's point
or the pistol's mouth. They absolutely
.howled for battle. I The, Northern: men
were sheered at daily for their pusillan-
imity and unwillingness to engage in,pu-
gilistic and other encounters. The relig-
ious, moral, intellectual and muscular su-
periority Were all- on the sunny side of
the Potomac.

This year, soinchow, the tables seem to
be turned. In.the ecent Homeric com-
bat in. the House'. 'of Iteprese.ntatives,
Keitt, as the representative of the Pal-
metto chilialry, Went into action with his
recent impetuosity, but, on. being knock-
ed 'down for his pains by the -uitellivalriG.•
Grow, ofi Pennsylvania, seems to, have
suddenly subsided into a devoted peace-
maker and asserter Of the authority ofthe
law.. If he had been =Minted by a Car-
dinal, the effect could not haVe- been
More marked.The good work seems to be progress-
ing. . Mr. Helper, of North Carolina,
has apostatized froni, the faith of his fa-
thers, and refuses any longer to believe
in the rio•hteou-ne-s land pnulitableness of
slavery. Ile published a book -saniminiel
last year, in which he declared it to ha
his opinion that "a crisis" was impending,
over i.he sunnyoSouth, in consequence of
its devoted attachment to the peculiar
institution, and; Moreover, supported his I
'pinion by a numVer of• arguments toI
which, for a long tinie, the South has not
pretended to have au better reply than,
assault and battery and banislinienk. Mr.,
Helper was, however, not within .reach
of this sort oflogie when his. book ap-
peared; So, as the nest best thing, they
charged him with theft and eaezzle-
nient—charges which he refuted, and
which were; last winter, withdrawn by
their promulgators in this city., • His
work was large.y quted by Senator Wil-
son, of 11Iassachusettis, in the .recent de-
bates on 'Kansas ; and in reply Senator
13iggs, as usual, hact nothing better to al-
lege than the ul>l accusation ofswindling,
directed against the anther. Helper
.forthwith proceeded to tile a rejoinder,
telling Mr. Craige, informant, that
in circulating such story, he had com-
mitted.a cowardly a't. Craige thereup7
on committed an assault, but Helper, it
appears, is ithe bettei pugilist of the two,
and although Craigel -measures seven feet,
or thereabouts. he Was "punishing" him
severely ,when the eoinbatauts were:sep-
arated. I

The "law" now ti
broughtup beforel
Craige, whose count)
marks .Of the strife,!
but the wrongs of
edressed, their. br

tervenes; Helper is
",Justice" Arnold.;
ounce doubtless bore
declines to. appear;

he chivalry must be
-ken noses and black
iJustice-Arnold,there-

.fact that no one ap-
eves atoned for, and
fore, in spite of the'
peared to prosecute
quent to find bail in
sand dollars to keep,
remains to be t01d.,1
discreet', fastidious,
South -Carolina;
while Mr. Helper
horrible thought th
weapons about wit)
=

sentenced the deliu-
the. sum ofono thou-
the peace. The best
The roberly, orderly,

Sgentlemanly_Keitt,'ofuddenly_ conceived,
lwas in custody, the
kthe prbbably carried

him, and at his sug-
led of a•bowic-knife
was then arrested a

ed twenty &liars forWeaens.
and revolver:
second time, and fi
carrying. concealed

lii iew of the
which have leo
unpuniihed

•
.

violence and Crime
been permitted to 'go
hington, these pronipt
measures tire' highly
it must be 'confessed
-we Mite in -recount-

and vigorous peace
eneauraging,,
that the satisfactio,
i67, thel,n
if the person; who

somewhat lnerass'ad
wasarrestedandJuanwhodomini4ed
of the man who. Was

fact •that it ws ~Mr.
ti .thc first blow vas
Campbell, of Olio, and.Wright, of 'Cloorgis, b

ished bad bciefith
the assault, instea
assaulted. ELM
Crnige !whostruo,
sworn to b-;iMr.
testified.toby Mr.

and- aolOring.; -a!d,' consequently,.to-t hose
who never conla boast either of these lat-
ter, yearsigiVe .utich moro than the/ take
away. . A sensi;ive person often requires
half alifetime t get • thoronghly.insed .to
this corporal tip chine, to attain a whole-
some indifferen e both to its det'ecwEand
perfections—an toleTarn at last, what no-
body would acq ire from-any teacher but

- Iexperience; that it is lthe mind alone which
is of!any consequence ; 1114, with:a good
temper, sinly and a moderate stock of
,brainsor eve t 'heltwq former only-any
sort of body can in time b-e made :useful,
respectable, and agreeable; as a traveling
dress for the soul. ,Many.,a one, who was
absolutely plain in yOuth, thus grows. pleas-
ant and well,looking in declining.years.
Your will hardly evdr find anybody, not
ugly in mind, iwho is- repulsively ugly in
person after middle life."

1

-IFOUR CENTS
TEICIS.- 41.25 Tait LE

.

a letter publiShed fit the Vann; so thr.i.)
can bpi, no doubt TheordY.thingct(f,
a serious usure ' eharged;:agninsOillt..!,
Helper was the statemeat•by Mr. Wright:i
that hi was' 7tall".iand -4•!dark,"-
"a 'rather savage: and sinister look."
Helper, considering that

been
is •a• tr.opPO-•:,

!lent slavery, has been .let 'off:
cheaply. 110 has been villifiedtby
North Carolina Senator,--.assatilted. Ikra
North: Carolioa meinberof.Congress, fined a
for doing what every Mau in Washington;
is..known to do; and, put tinder. b,Mdi!to;:...
keep :the peace for six-, months. ...Nlr.!.,
Wright gives it as. his opinioo.that.Help-:.
er intended.; to assassinate comeboiiy; -;

though he Ainly tiSed his fists-.to defend.l.
himself when lie was strilek,- aridlliinks..
it, was "one:„ of the Most determinately
wicked and naproVoked assaults _lie,.eirer-).
witnessed." • But after all, it must bell:,;
great `Satisfaotion to know, that somebody '
has beea pnikislied for an assault jiu ,
Washington; even thoniel it was,gie matt
who was assaulted`.--d.-Y. Times.
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LETTER: FROM NEW YOlalki-,..

Carrespondenee of the Potter Jounuil. ' L.

~
-—''',l'Cliw YORK,April 29,1858.. ' '

The Orsini demonstratton.has, cc lie
event,of the4week. The lurid flame 4 of.`
the revolutichjary torch and Europeartaik

1311,€Tublicaniatn, threw, their gastly g are .
athwart our thoroughfares to give im 05,,.'
ing signitica;nce to the occasion.., yiyet.thousand refugees, exiles, and their'syni,,.•
pathigers, with lighted faunbeana in their
hands, and the iire:s'of vengeance in their
hearts, marched in procession downBryi&i•
way and the. Bowery to the Par'; irli6re
a rostrum lidd bean erected, ,and 21./01;.
people asseuibled to hOnor the meatoriesof the several conspirators who havestif,

~

fered 'death for attempting'the litO of,tlp
Frendli Emphror. The, exercises wereren-
gineered bp John Allen; an .Ameriy.*,.,
who called the vast assemblage •to ,ordq,.;
made the opening speech,•read the re s fli. 7::
tions, ,and• introduced the..ppealc'er- of trio
evening, Alherto C'. illazzi, ,wio-tlisen re
ed in :Ita‘lian *.,- ?f. -1' 4.''!-:r4 4,,,':'.

. IV,#. have a one' horse court in thil.ci
called. the .liarine.,pourt (Horse Alult'aneifully so ealled,becausa there•is..
little marine.busiuess transacted in it.
decisions are; made mainly to tell .to;
marines, but' never to be respected" di--- -..

Aty,
ine)very;
Its
the
set..

up as 'precedents. ' Well, our of thahrse:'
hair wigged judges of the court, the o her.
day, trotted put Dred Seutt, thecrac - est..
nag now on the judicial course, gave, • din
an airing in ihigh blood style,. air I_.roclO.'
hint rough, shod over the complaint Uf,a;
poor ohleolOred-woinan who has norights:
that one of Our wilite ear-condnetorS (a,*
one dickeycar at that) felt . ,b'utirid to .re-
:poet.. The old woman; Windt:"d to. ITide ...
atid pay- her:tive pence. 'like.,white.4o,lk.s,..
bat tie conductor wonidnot lether, push.,
ed her di the car, and did her, material'.
personal dathage., . hence .her pomplaint,
upon which `;'.Juilga,Tiimiipsorrchar,gedthe'
jury at much length, and .laid. down, ther.:
following rules . of lawt - ;- . - -L'.i ..,...i ,i.

That 11C,Tbe.S.do not possess the >Same.
...

rights and privileges as white men'i i.re,,..
marking that the Dred seottilecision.was
not only soUnd law, and shouldbe,Obeypd:
by every goOd citizen of the comthunity,
but that it was founded-on .principles of
justice, rpaSmi,, and iChristianity,:..,That..
the Plaintiff, being a .negro, had no:
right ;to a seat in the car in cinestinr9.,
that It was ?the, duty of the conductor to,
expel her, under the rules and regniations,
of the company.; that the opinpany :had- ,
the right to: establish. suchrules and reg 7i
ulations; that uegroes might ba-perniiited,,,
but were nett entitled to a scatln4nblic,
conveyance.! That the-only qiipstiou-for:
the jury to consider was whether the, 14. Tfendant used any more foreethatovas.n,c7.cessary to put the plaintiff 0ff,te.,e4 ..11,

oa'That if he did she wasentitledtverdict,;i
otherwise it must be for'-the defendant..:
The jury:retired, and in a;short.timere. -;
turned with a verdict for the"- defendant:,

The hat-aluip windows, in BroadWayare,
displaying the new regnUtion arniy ;hut,
It is :modelled :after; the `style;-knot n: as.
gi Kossuth?! coldr black., rim -turtied'iip,.ai.
one side`to„furoi.sh 'sticking -,plac.c fp; a
black; ostrich:feather, gold-lace bt* o:OA
utlie.r; °mainen tfi, according to -the r ek: of
the- wearer. Itr looks -exceeding!, trim
and picturespe, and must be.a sgtc'

I lief; iq tile head. of the., soldier,,:th,
' cannot think it-.altogether..hedtti 1
profeSsiori,ias I r einem her, af soft,ha
eth array Wrath, and how -cad 4tol '
battle unless he be brimfull. of

The artistic brush and chiSelineNational Academy, of. -DpSign. are;,,r
• the full tide, of aa.nnal ,oxhibitioo,-
fairer, rarer showing in.seidniii,seui

;lem agnie' 'fi- 6t nt series oftkpliihted,,
whose Walls are adorned With,eFery
ty of; lantiseape,',.sea-sketch,: '&3644and domestic -gronping;,- ;;vvith hi.:ri
there a ;" Ntoripdurn and animated 1On tineaftern,-rins,,strelli-ng through
gaily; erowde.Art .11allS,-,-pile., kOlo_NiI.wiaioh to admito mos,,t, gin:pieta:*
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